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numb saved BRITISH GOLFER TO Sextet of Gredtest Horses in West Which Race Here This Week

grand ciuiters CIJMF TO AMERICA

Late Millionaire Was Lover of Amateur Champion Will Play

Trotting Horses and Pro-

moted

Series of Games Here

Goshen. This Month. '

London, Sept. 2. American golfers
should enjoy the visit of Harold H.
Hilton, three-tim- e amateur gold Cham-
pion of Great Britain, who will put
his skill against the best golfers
America in the series of games for
the championship.

(PubllPhPin' PrMii IdMd Wire
New York, Sejn. 2. It Is not general-l- y

known outsi'de the trotting horse
world that the late E. H. Harrlman
was an enthusiastic admirer of the
harness horse and did much to advance
the Interest of this typical American'
product. The, recent grand circuit meet
on the Goshen track Ik directly due to
Mr. Harrlman and the determination of
Mrs. Harrlmnn to carry out her hus-
band's plnns in, this respect. The trot-
ting vorld viewed this meeting, with
considerable Interest, for already the

Speaking about his trip, before
sailed. Mr. Hilton said:

"My visit will last only three
lour weeks, and I shall be back In
London by October 1. I decided rather
suddenly to make the trip, therefore
my plans are Indefinite beyond a few
days' stay at the Knickerbocker hotel
during the champioriaiity serlfH. My
visit to New York is necessitated by
business, so I decided to go when the
golf championship tourney was on.

"This will be my first visit to the
I'nited States. I've golfed in the south
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of, France, where I found the light puz-
zling, it was so bright, and I have
golfed in the Canary Islands. 1 ex-
pect to meet some difficulties owing to
different conditions In America, but I
am prepared to overcome them.

"I expect no difficulty in filling out
my program, as I have many friends
in America."

cry has gene up In harness raclntr cir-
cles that the solvation of the sport in
the east 'rests in the half-mil- e tracks,
and If this one proves the success it if
expected the tracks at Resdville and
Hartford will he cut in half.

When the followers of the uport in
this city decided not to try last year's
costly experiment of having a grand cir-
cuit meeting at Empire City, It left a
leap In the grand circuit that spelled
ruin for the meetings at Ueadvllle,
Hartford and the state fair at Syracuse,
for the flyers would not lay lip for a
week. E. H. Harrlman was the fore-
most., admirer of the trotter In this

, country and when the anti-bettin- g laws
put the kibosh on thoroughbred racing
he came to the rescue with a meeting at
Goshen. Mrs. Harrlman has followed
her husband's example In this respect,
and Gosheh's meetings during the past
,three years have shown that trotting
race on a half-mil- e track can be made
profitable with the absence of. betting.

Giants Best Stealers.
The New Tork Giants are the boss

base stealers. Of the 10 leading base
stealers in the National league, no less
than six were In the Giant uniform.

Eddlo Durnan of Aoronto. Is to meet
Jack Hackett In a 3 mile race for the
sculling championship of America at
Ralney river near Toronto on Thursday,
September 7. The stake is $2000. Dur-
nan Is the present champion and has
also been challenged by Coach William
Haines of the Union Boat club of Bos-
ton, who is willing to row for a' $500
stake a side. In England Ernest Barry
the English sculling champion, Is to
deftnd his title, against Kogwell of New
Zealand over the championship course
on the Thames, river on September 11.
The winner may secure a match with
Dick Arnst the world's champion, over
the same course next year.

Practically every high school in Pan
Francisco, Alameda, Marin, San Mateo
and Santa Clara counties has signified
Its Intention of playing the Rugby style
of football this seaeon. Never before
perhaps In the history of scholastic
athletic activities In California has such
marked uniformity been known.

Hollenbeck,by H. TSix Jl the-horse- s which are entered in the Country Club races this week, starting tomorrow: From Jeft to right they are, above: Alma Tangent, owned
Roseburg, Or.; Sitka Boy, alsoEugene, Or.; Belle N. Norton and Rnbylight, owned by Mrs. A. R. Shreeve of Portland. Below Roseburg Boy, owned by Frank Alley of

owned by Alley, and the grand, young, pacer, Teddy Bearm, who paced in 2:05 at Sacramento last week.

Dr. S. L. Sparks of Jacksonville, plans
a six years' tour of inland waters of
North and South America, Europe, Aus-
tralia and Africa to accomplish which
both the Atlantic and Pacific oceans
will be crossed ,In a 511 foot gasoline
power launch and a total distance of
approximately 200,000 miles must Vbn
covered.

Sir John S.. 2:04H; Teddy Bear, 2:06;Athletic sports will be a feature of
the New Tork state fair at Syracuse,
Monday, September 11.

Jim Logan, 2:05'4; Don Pronto, 2:05;
Sherlock Holmes, 2:06; Dr. B. P., 2:06;
Klngbrook, 2:07; George Woodard,
2:07; Bon Voyage, 2:08; Daybreak,
2:08: Zombronut, , 2:08V4: Nordwell.Greatest Wrestling Match Tomorrow 2:08; Hal McKlnney, 2:08; Prince
Lot. 2:09, and Helen Stiles, 2:09. are
oil Ihe way to Portland or have arrived.
They and many others distinguished
fop speed, stamina. Intelligence and the
best Qualities of the race horse will

lowed Portland's example thla season
and this race was won at the Califor-
nia State fair last Wednesday by King-broo- k

2:07, a gelding bred by C. X.
Larrabee of Portland and a trotter of
supreme class, that will possibly be the
favorite here. But Bon Voyage 2:08,
Bernice, Heartwood, Lee Crawford and
any one of a dosen others will be on
edge for this race and" a beautiful con-

test is to be expected. The 2:12 pace
Is another tip top race for this after-
noon.

Friday, the card has the consolation
for 2:08 pacers, of the value of $1000.
which will be a race of almost equal
merit with the main event and the 2:16
trot for Friday is also a first class
race.

Consolation Saturday.
Saturday, closing day, the consola-

tion race for 2:12 trotters, worth $2000,
will be a feature. With the four money

race on the Pacific coast In 1910, Prince
Lot 2:09, Woodland Stock Farm's best
trotter, and Daybreak 2:08, winner
through the circuit in 1908, will com-
pete and the race will be a hot contest
from start to finish.

On Wednesday the star number is
the 2:08 pace, for $6000, the Hotel purse.
In which 24 entries Tiave been made from
all parts of the Pacific coast and the
Canadian provinces. The 2:30 trot has
20 entries and the first three-year-ol- d

futurity ever raced at Portland, for
three-year-o- ld trotters, value $2000, will
be brought off.

Meet Claaalo Thursday.
The Bankers' purse, value $10,000, for

trotters eligible to the 2:12 class, will
be the attraction' on Thursday, a big
day of the meeting. Portland inau-
gurated this stake last yeari and It was
the attraction that drew the record
crowd of the week. Sacramento has fol

winners in the main race of Thursday
out of the field, the consolation shows
a field in which the winners are hartl
to pick. The fastest number of the
program will be also on Saturday's
card, in the 2:05 pace. Jim Logan
2:05 '4, champion three-year-ol- d of the
land, Sir John S. 2:04, the grand old
campaigner Sherlock Holmes 2:06, Dr.
B. P. 2:06, and others of this class
will aide wheel for a thousand dollars
then. The runs will be of better qual-
ity than heretofore.

Portland will be the first meeting
place for the campaigners from Cali-
fornia, the home horses and those from
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatche-
wan, Utah and Colorado, and the line up
will therefore he new. To the lover of
racing, therefore, this race week will
have the freshness of the untried and
ought to be the banner race meeting of
the year in. the North Pacific circuit.
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take part In what is truly the "Blue
Ribbon Meeting of the West" at the
Country Club track this entire week.
The program compares well with those
of the great meetings at Detroit. Grand
Rapids, Columbus, Readvllle, Hartford
and other points on the grand circuit.
The leading drivers of the west will
drive in these races. Durfee, Ward,
Hnlman, Spencer, McGuire, Haag,

and others In the front rank
of the fraternity will appear. The track
Is in fine shape, with a good cushion
and very fast.

Harness Horse Center.
Harness racing will have the center

of the card, but large numbers of good
runners are coming In and two or three
running races a day will be given. Th
Portland Hunt club wilf have three num-
bers In the week's program, their first
race being booked for Monday, Septem-
ber 4, the opening day. The harness
schedule is as follows, subject to neces-
sary change:

Monday, September 4.
2:15 pace, purse $1000
2:24 trot, purse 800
Special

Tuesday, September 6.
Three-year-ol- d pace (Fulurlty) .. 11500
2:18 trot, purse R00
2:08 tfot. purse 2000

Wednesday, September 6.
T;hree-year-ol- d trotj (Futurity) . . . .$2000
2:08 Pace, Hotel" purse 6000
2:30 trot, puree 1000

Tnoraday, September 7.
2:12 trot. Bankers' purse $10,000
2:12 pace, purse 800
Special

Friday, September 8.
2:15 trot, purse . $ 800
2:08 pace, consolation ... . 1000
2:25 pace, purse 800

Saturday, September 9.
2:05 pace, purse $1000
2:12 trot, consolation :. 2000

Three running races daily, overnight
entries.

Xiarre Field Tomorrow.
On Labor day, the 2:15 pace is a race

that has filled remarkably well, 25
entries having been made In this class,
including some exceptionally speedy
performers, and the 2:24 trot has 16
entries, so that big fields will start In
both classes and the list Includes some
candidates for first honors through the
week. Opening day being a holiday,
a record crowd Is expected and Inter-
esting side attractions will fill up the
program for the day.

Tuesday, the 5th, will bring the crack
trotters of the coast together Tn tlr;
2:08 trot, purse $2000. Helen Stiles
2:0.9, winner of the big stakes last
year at Salem and Portland, Zombronut
2:08, winner of the fastest three heat

Chatter Heard Around the Country Cub's Racing Stable
track, among them being Jockey Mc- -

Tom Jenkins at Kansas City. Jenkins
was then considered the best in the
country. Among other 'well known
wrestlers whom Gotch has mastered
may be mentioned Duncan McMillan,
Car Pons, "Farmer" Burns, Jim Parr,
Ed Atherton, AnvrlmiB, Yankee Rodgers,
Dr. Roller, Fred Beell, and HJalmar Ln-dl-

His gfeattst match was with
George Hackenschmidt when he won the

string of horses ready for the races,
getting In Saturday.

Harry Dowling. who has charge of
Frank Alley's horses from the Bonaday
Stock farm'of Roseburg. arrived at the
track with a string of 'sevgn head
Thursday morning.

Joe MoGuire of Denver, Colo., arrived
Saturday morning with a half carload
of fast steppers. ,

Many fast local horses are entered in
the 2:24 trot, which will be seen tomor-
row, opening day.

W. Woodb, of Canby.. Or., has been
training during the past week on the
local track. Hops and Hop Raven are
the favorites in his stable.

Among the many running horses at
the track are some who have great rec-

ords. Tony Faust won the Oakland cup
for two mllers and Hector won some
large stakes In the east.

Some well known Jockeys are at the

Kingbrook, the sensation of the sea-
son, arrived from Sacramento Saturday
morning and worked out for a short
time Sunday morning. Kingbrook is a
Montana horse, bred on C. X. Larabee's
ranch. Brook King, a full brother to
Kingbrook. Is also In Mr. Hlggln's sta-
ble. Brook King is a two year old.

Sim Lindsay's string arrived here
yesterday from Vancouver. Captain Ap-pers-

looks better this year than ever
before, the veteran horsemen declare.
. Dick Wilson well known trainer, has
In his charge Captain McKann's horses.
The Bondsmen Is one of the famous
horses which belong to Captain Mo.

'

Kann. .

Trainer Chllds of Spokane brought
two head with him and they look to be
in good shape.

Yesterday's rain has placed: the track
in 'even better shape than it was before.

Honest John Sawyer of Ss)em has a

Joint, who rode the English turf for
years.

A large force of men has finished
work st the Country club, painting the
stables, grand stand, ticket office and
fences. It adds much to the appearance
of the grounds.

Tha traction company, through B. S.
Joswelyn, tue manager, has promised
good car service. It Is the plan of the
company to run trains of eight cars
each every few minutes, having 10
trains altogether. This should carry
the crowds with comfort.

This will be the first race meeting
held where the Canadian. Montana. Col-

orado Idiho and local horses will meet
the California horses. Much specula-
tion Is being heard aa to whether the
California horses will get away with
the purses. There are many fast horses
from the northern section, as well aa
from the southern.

Men Are ANo
Ik

A suit to look well must be designed and cut
to conform to the figure of the individual

The "Russian Lion" In his training stunts. with Dr. B. F. Roller, the Se
attle physician-wrestle- r.

championship three years ago. Gotch
won without a fall,, as Hackenschmidtgave ub after two hours and eight min-
utes of work on the mat without any
sign of a fall.

Xaok an All Around Athlete.
There Is probably no athlete in the

world with a greater reputation than
George Hackenschmidt. Previous to
taking up wrestling he was considered
the strongest msn in 'Europe, and he
was also one of the greatest athletes in
all around work. His first notable mat
contest was with Paul Pons'at that time
the Greco-Roma- n rhampion of the world.
Hackenschmidt won the match in 46
minutes. His success determined him
to become a professional wrestler. In
the succeeding years he defeated all'the
best men of Europe, wlthhut any appar-
ent trouble. One of the most exciting
matches he ever had was when he met
Madrali, the "Terrible Turk," with an
unbeaten record. The match was for
the, world's championship. Notwith-
standing the great strength and weight
of the' Turk, .Hackenschmidt defeated
him In Just 44 seconds. Not until he
met Frank Gotch did the big Russian
know the sting of defeat. Hacken-
schmidt acknowledges that Gotch Is tile
cleverest mat in the game, but, he de-
clares that In the coming match he will
he able to undermine the strength of
the champion with his far greater
strength and in the end will be returned

, be In the finest fettle for the match, and
Beg-uia- r, How wrestlers Compare.'Gotch. .Sge. Hackei).,( l.inidt

Corpulent
Erect

Corpulent
Head Forwmrd

Bound Baek Stooped Shouldered Head Forward Corpulent
Flat Chest Bead Forward Stoopink Shoulders Stooping Shoulders

Erect
Full Chsrfcall indications point to a desperate

struggle for supremacy. In a broad
sense the contest will be one of clever- - 8

u4 years
i pounds
r. tt. :i In
'tj ilielieg

ii j riches
ness against strength and endurance.
Gotch is acknowledged to be the clever

83 years
208 pounds.
( ft. 11 in...
73 Inches. . .

17 Inches. . .

14 inches.
45 inches. . .
84 inches. . .

28 inches. . .
17 Inches.

.Ape.. . .

. Weight.

.Hi lght.
. It :ich . .

l.fi ps .

For'-- rm
. .Chest .

. Waist .

TMkIi. . .

. 'i,lf . .

if,. . est wrestler who ever stepped on the
mat. llackensclin idt employs no little

Inches
Inches
Inches
inches
inches

science In his moves, but his main reli-
ance always has been his wonderfulr . l

There as not much difference in the price of dcheap tailored suit .cut from a block pattern or a ready-mad- e, and the clothes
that are designed and made to fit'your individual style and figure. You will enjoy the satisfaction of wearing a stylish, well
made and well fitted suit long after the few dollars difference in price is forgotten. Every line in your makeup is taken into
consideration by our designer, cutter and tailors in making up your clothes, which gives them a distinct individuality which
is only obtained by the most expert tailors. Operating our own shop, as we do, with the entire establishment under one roof
and doing the immense volume of business we do, enables us to turn out the highest class of tailoring at the lowest possible
cost. Every garment made in this shop is under the personal supervision of Mr. Williams, formerly one of New York's fore-
most cutters and designers, who will not allow a garment to leave the shop that is not perfect in every, respect.
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UNION LABEL IN EVERY GARMENTthe winner..

power if strength and endurance.
Gotch Has Defeated Them AIL

Nearly all critics are agreed that
Frank (joteh In ; the greatest -- wrestling
champion since (he days 6f Jack; Car-kec- k,

when the latter was at his best.
Not so many years ago Gotch was work-
ing on a farm in Inwa. "Farmer" Burns,
the old time wrestler, owned the farm
and it was as a scrt of trainer to Burns
that Gotch started in the game. That
was In the year 18S9. Since that time
the Iownn has engaged in 831 matches,
not counting many minor affairs, and of
this number he lost only seven, five of
them being handicap matches. In which
he failed to throw his man ' as many
times as agreed., Gotch practically be-
came champion in 190 when be .defeated

Chicago, 111., S'i t. ;. in the Ameri-
can League baseball park Monday after-
noon. Frank.. (jot fn. the world's cham-
pion wrestler, will defend bin title
against George Hackenschmidt. the
"Russian Hon;" from whom tbo Iowa
trappier wrested the championship in
a contest in thla city on April a, 1908.
The bout has attracted attention on
both sides of the Atlantic and. should
prove the choicest tid-b- it that haa been
Offered followers of the game In a long
while. ' The men will wrestle to f
Ish, the wlniur two talla out of
three and carrying off tiys lion's share
of the gate receipts besides a large side
bet and Xm championship title,
, reaUera are reported today, to

The 'TailorMayLAimcHtisCanoesr-Rowboat- s !

' FOR HIRE .

' Phones 17. (

KELLOGG .BOAT HOUSE
Cor. Sixth and Stark Shi.
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